1st Grade Learning Choice Board
Reading

Mini Lesson
(bit.ly/aes1reading)

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 3

Choice 4

Choice 5

***Listen to the story Once
Upon A Time...Online
(bit.ly/aes1reading)
and make a personal
connection.
Use the Making
Connections paper or a
blank piece of paper to
record your response.

Go on a reading treasure
hunt in your home and
find a book you have
never read. Try to make a
personal connection to
the story and share it with
your family.

Find a recipe to read
with your family. Talk
about why it is
important to follow the
directions when you
cook (if you can, try to
make it with your
family!)

Listen to the story Enemy
Pie
Try and make a text to
self, text to text, or text to
world connection.

Download the Istation
app. Enter
ashland.pwcs.va into the
Domain box. Login using
your 6 digit student ID
number as your username
& password. Select
Reading with ISIP and take
your April assessment.

Drop Everything and Read - Each and Every Day! J Other Resources: Reading Specialists School Counselors Gifted EL

Writing

Mini Lesson
(bit.ly/aes1writing)

Math

Mini Lesson
(bit.ly/aes1math)

Science

Mini Lesson
(bit.ly/aes1science)

Encore

Make a picture of
something that
makes you happy and write
at least three reasons why
it makes you happy.
Click here for EL Help or visit
bit.ly/1stgradeEL (case sensitive)

***Listen to the story, The Day
the Crayons Quit
(bit.ly/aes1writing) Use the
My Favorite Color paper or a
blank piece of paper to write
your favorite color and three
reasons why you like it best.

Would you rather
wear a winter coat
or a bathing suit?
Why?

Play a game on Spelling
City with your previous
words (Lists 1-21). Spelling
City is also linked at
bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Download and
complete the Crayon
Project or
Free Write!

Practice math on
your assigned level
on Dreambox for 15
minutes.
Dreambox is also
linked at
bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Adding combinations to
10
(Youtube: What Numbers
Make 10 – Jack
Hartmann)

Play Marble Math
Addition on ABCya!

***On a blank piece of
paper, solve these addition
equations using 3 different
addition strategies from the
Mini Lesson (one for each
equation). Show which
strategy you used.
3 + 7 = __
8 + 2 = __
4 + 6 = __

Using 2 different
colored crayons or
markers, draw 4 different
combinations of 10. Write
the number equations to
match each one.
For example:
oooooooooo
5 + 5 = 10

Log into Epic! (Your teacher
will send you your class
code). Click your name and
read Let’s Explore the Sun (it
will be in your “mailbox” at
the top). Tell a family
member 3 things you
learned. Epic! Is also linked at

Watch "Day and Night”
(bit.ly/aes1science)
and take the video quiz
at the end by saying
what words go in
blanks.

Watch the videos
“Seasons” and
“Spring” on BrainPop
Jr. then take the Easy
Quizzes. BrainPop Jr. Is
also linked
at bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Art

bit.ly/ashlandart

(Youtube: Adding to Ten –
Ways to Make Ten – Mr.
R's Songs)
***Read the article “The Sun”
on PebbleGo and complete
the Share What You Know
page (also found under
“Activities” on article page)
username: ashland
password: booksoar
PebbleGo is also linked at
bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Library

bit.ly/ashlandlibrary

ABCya! Math is also
linked at
bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Put a cup of ice in the
shade. Put another cup of
ice in the sun. Write what
you predict will happen.
Observe what happens
and record your
observations. Write why
that happened.

bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

P.E. (Whyte)

bit.ly/ashlandpe1

Music

bit.ly/ashlandmusic

P.E. (Duncan)

bit.ly/ashlandpe2

Weekly Challenge: It's important to have BALANCE in your life and to take some time to be silly! Take a picture of yourself
balancing an object on your head, nose, fingertip, etc. and post it on Twitter and/or Facebook using #AshlandSOAR!
Together We SOAR Higher!

